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We field test.

Introduction

The GS-911wifi is the second generation BMW motorcycle 
diagnostic tool by HEX Microsystems. 

It evolved to service the latest models by BMW Motorrad & 
to accommodate a wider range of users, including those 

who use iOS.

WifiWifi communication makes it easy to access the device & 
browse your BMW motorcycle on almost any device with 

a browser & wifi connectivity. 

The GS-911wifi is the product of years of automotive-
diagnostic development experience & support to the 

BMW Motorrad community. 

ItIt is suited to professional workshops & expedition riders, 
but any BMW motorcycle owner can use it to enjoy the 

technological marvel that is his BMW Motorrad. 





Simon & Lisa from 2RideTheWorld.com have logged 
over 526 000km on their BMW motorcyles & have 
been in 78 countries. They have been riding for over 

eleven years. 

FFrom the very beginning, Simon & Lisa have field 
tested our prototypes & production units. We could 
not have wished for better testers & ambassadors for 

our new GS-911wifi.

To follow this great journey, go to
 www.2ridetheworld.com

   

“This tool is as important as your keys on expeditions.” 
- Simon Thomas

Tested over 526 000km







The Flashing Lights
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Connecting to your bike

A:  Make sure your interface is the correct side up with the 
white arrow visible on top & the connector ring twisted as 
far left as possible.  

B:  Align the receptacle (bike connector) correctly (with the 
red tab at the bottom) & insert.

C:  After insertion, twist the connector ring as far right as 
possible, to lock it in place.

See our See our FAQ on www.hexcode.co.za to find the 
connector on your model
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